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——
Waiting
——
she knows his engine’s sound
—— & the car door closing
waits at the window
———-scissors blinds open & shut
——
perfects her blouse’s neckline
—-brushes perfume
—————-through her hair
tosses a soft cloud of scent
——
——puts away dry dishes
sweeps —————–flosses
—–sorts ATM slips out of her wallet
——
she knows his tread in the hallway
——his key in the lock
makes herself       not-quite-ready
———–when he arrives
——
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SALLY EVANS is a poet and PhD candidate at the University of Wollongong. Her poetry has previously been published in Islet, TIDE  and One Horse
Town.
She blogs at www.tallandignorantservants.tumblr.com
 
TARA GOEDJEN‘s fiction has appeared in North American journals such as AGNI, BOMB, Denver Quarterly, Quarterly West and New England Review,
and most recently in Fairy Tale Review  and Meanjin. She is a candidate in the Doctorate of Creative Arts program at the University of Wollongong, where
she is at work on a novel about ghosts.
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